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By SAM SOTTOSANTO
Online Reporter
Students will get to stuff their 
faces with as many ramen noo-
dles as they can in three minutes 
using chopsticks at 5 p.m. today 
in the Thomas Hall basement par-
ty room. 
The event is a fundraiser to help 
send the bodies of the four stu-
dents who died in a March 21 car 
accident near St. Louis to India. 
The victims included three East-
ern graduate students, Anusha 
Anumolu, Anitha Lakshmi Veer-
apaneni and Priya Darshini Mup-
pavarapu, and Veerapaneni’s cous-
in from Aurora. It costs $3 to par-
ticipate.
The event did not start out as a 
fundraiser, as it was planned last 
semester. 
“Since I’m an international stu-
dent, I heard about the accident,” 
said Ayaka Hisanaga, a junior psy-
chology major. “And I just wanted 
to do something, (so we) found a 
way to donate money.” 
Hisanaga is the vice president 
for the Asian American Associa-
tion, which will begin its celebra-
tion of Asian Heritage Month in 
April. 
Asian Heritage Month is set 
in May but has been celebrated 
at Eastern in April for four years 
because students are away for sum-
mer break in May.
“We have so many great 
resources on our campus, so many 
different cultures represented, it is 
eye opening,” said Krishna Thom-
as.
Thomas, who said around 1 per-
cent of Eastern’s campus is Asian, 
is the assistant director for faculty 
development, but gets involved in 
Asian Heritage Month every year. 
“I’ve been around Filipino cul-
ture my whole life, but every year 
I learn something different,” she 
said.
Elizabeth Hood, president of 
the Asian American Association, is 
also Filipino. 
“I come from a family where 
everyone is adopted, and so I was 
really raised American,” the Eng-
lish education major said. “It’s 
funny, because I look at other 
families and I’m like, ‘Wow, you 
all look alike, you all act alike.’ To 
me, that’s strange because I’m so 
used to the dynamics of contrast.” 
Hisanaga said one of the big-
gest differences between America 
and Japan is the table manners. 
She was surprised as a freshman 
to see the way everyone used their 
silverware in Taylor Dining Cen-
ter.  
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Reception kicks off Asian Heritage Month
» SEE hEriTAgE, PAgE 5
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Lakeland College student Tiffany Ann Ignalaga opens the fourth annual 
Asian Heritage month Reception with a performance of  Wushu martial 
arts titled “Wong Fei Hong” on Sunday in the grand Ballroom of the martin 
Luther King Jr. University Union. 
Fundraiser for victims 
of St. Louis car crash 
kicks off events
By hEAThEr hOLM
Activities Editor
Themes varied during Saturday 
night’s Airband competition includ-
ing “Cinderella,” “Ferris Buel-
ler’s Day Off,” money, superheroes, 
heartbreakers, “Blues Brothers” and 
the 1980s.   
After performances from nine 
fraternities and nine sororities, two 
groups took home the trophies.
The Delta Zeta sorority, with the 
theme Las Vegas, took the top place 
in the women’s division. 
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraterni-
ty and its theme of travel and vaca-
tion was awarded first place in the 
men’s division. 
Lambda Chi Alpha’s performance 
included “Holiday Road” by Lind-
sey Buckingham and ended with a 
performance to “Lady Marmalade” 
by Christina Aguilera, Pink, Mis-
sy Elliott, Mya and Lil’ Kim where 
the men dressed up in wigs and sus-
penders. 
Delta Zeta performed songs such 
as “Luck Be a Lady” by Frank Sina-
tra and “Poker Face” by Lady Gaga 
where girls dressed in cabaret style 
clothing and masks.  
The sorority ended its perfor-
mance with the song “Viva Las 
Vegas,” which featured one of the 
girls dancing across the stage as Elvis. 
Jake Juracka, a senior physical 
education major, was captain of the 
Lambda Chi Alpha team.
CAMpuS | EVEnT
greeks lip sync the night away
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI | THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
members of the Delta Zeta sorority perform during the 2009 Airband competition Saturday evening in Lantz 
Arena. Delta Zeta chose a “Las Vegas” theme for their routine and took first place in the women’s division. 
upCOMiNg EvENTS
• Thursday - Asian Film Series I: 
“Crossing the Line” 5 p.m., Lump-
kin Hall, Room 2030
• monday, April 6 - Asian Ameri-
can Association: Origami 5 p.m., 
Coleman Hall, Room 2130
• Tuesday, April 7 - “Life on the 
Other Side: What It’s Like to Live 
in a Foreign Culture?” 5 p.m., Eff-
ingham Room
• Wednesday, April 8 - “Alumni 
Talk” noon, Charleston-mattoon 
Room
Delta Zeta, Lambda Chi 
Alpha named winners 
of Airband Saturday
DENNEWS.COM
• Soundslides - For more cov-
erage of the beginning of Asian 
Heritage month, check out the 
soundslides on DEnnews.com.
» SEE AirBAND, PAgE 5
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Hiring 
employees 
slows 
on campus
By KrySTAL MOyA
Administration Editor
The Office of Academic Affairs 
has asked department heads to 
consider a 2 percent staffing cut for 
the Fiscal Year 2010 budget, while 
holds on filling civil service posi-
tions, such as maintenance and 
office staffing at Eastern, are being 
confronted by a surge of applicants.
Growing economic decline in 
the state and nation has caused 
Eastern to “err on the side of cau-
tion” and plan for potential cuts in 
areas of the budget including per-
sonnel, said Blair Lord, provost and 
vice president for academic affairs. 
Lord said the discussion is uni-
versitywide to save money for the 
impending fiscal year, which could 
face cuts to general funds grant-
ed by the state, despite Gov. Pat 
Quinn’s budget proposal that would 
allow general funds to increase by 
about $1 million for Eastern.
“This all really came about when 
(Gov. Blagojevich’s) office through 
the Illinois Board of Higher Edu-
cation announced that we were 
going to have to reserve 2.5 percent 
of this year’s budget,” Lord said. 
“In other words, they are going to 
take it back at some point.”
Because of the reservation of 
funds, Lord said the administra-
tion was immediately forced to 
consider other potential budget 
cuts from the state resulting in 
planning for less spending.
“You immediately start saying, 
‘How can we not spend 2.5 per-
cent of the state appropriation over 
the course of the year?’” he said. 
“Well, one way you can do that is 
to be a little slower in filling vacan-
cies as they arise – to take opportu-
nities as they come, to slow down 
the hiring process, if you will.”
Academic affairs has had less 
pressure to not fill positions than 
other units, such as civil servic-
es, because positions are already 
based on need. Faculty staffing is 
first determined by the number 
of class seats. However, Lord still 
asked for the 2 percent cut that 
would “result in slightly smaller 
compliment of instructors next 
year across each division.”
The cut will be based on what 
Lord calls the “taking advantage 
of the natural turnover of instruc-
tional staff.” 
The university divides facul-
ty hires into three groups: unit 
A, unit B and adjuncts. Unit A is 
tenure-track, or tenured employ-
ees, unit B is faculty-hired with 
one-year contracts and adjuncts 
are hired on a per-course basis. 
Academic affairs 
asks for 2 percent 
faculty cut
» SEE vACANCiES, PAgE 5
NEWS 
EIU WEATHER 
MONDAY WEATHER BRIEF 
55°145° 
Mostly 
Sunny 
SE1 0-1S 
WEDNESDAY 
54°141 ° 
Cooler conditions start the work week under 
mostly sunny skies. Expect a chance of rain and 
thunder storms Tuesday. Temperatures rise into the 
lower 60s by Friday. 
For current conditions visit EIU WeatherCenter at www.eiu.edu/-wearher 
CAMPUS I PHOTO OF THE DAY 
Unfolding Michael Jackson 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
A member of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity wears a Michael Jackson mask while the group performs a medley of 
songs, including a Jackson 5 song, to describe the "Unfolding ofT rue Love" for the Greek Sing event Sunday after-
noon in Lantz Arena. 
DENNEWS.COM I EXTENDED COVERAGE 
• SLIDESHOW: Greeks sang music from Disney's "Aladdin" as well as other big hits during Greek 
Sing Sunday afternoon in Lantz Arena. Log on to DENnews.com to see a video of the traditional 
event. 
· VIDEO: Themes from this year's Air band show ranged from Las Vegas to "Blues Brothers" 
Saturday night in Lantz Arena. Check out DENnews.com to see a slides how of Eastern's Greek life 
tear it up on air guitar. 
CAMPUS! EVENT 
Show honors composer 
Musical revue in Doudna 
highlights 29 songs 
from composer's career 
By DOUG GRAHAM 
Staff Reporter 
Tickets are still available for to-
day's and Tuesday's performances 
of "Side by Side by Sondheim," a 
musical revue of the works of leg-
endary Broadway composer Ste-
phen Sondheim, which opened Fri-
day night in the Black Box Theatre 
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
Though the performance high-
lights 29 songs from Sondheim's 
prestigious career, the audience 
can expect to hear at least one song 
they have never heard before. 
An example of a less-known 
song performed during the show is 
"I Remember," which appeared in a 
1966 made-for-TV musical called 
"Evening Primrose." The musical 
is about a secret society of people 
who live in department stores and 
have not seen the outside world 
since their childhood. 
"So many of the songs you've 
never heard, it's like, 'Why haven't 
I heard this?'" said Joe Amato, a 
junior musical education major 
and member of the cast. "You re-
alize that even the stuff that doesn't 
make it is great." 
To better inform the audience 
of the more obscure Sondheim 
songs, "Side by Side by Sondheim" 
"If it was me up there singing those songs, 
I would be so embarrassed. But it's 
not me up there; it's a character. 
That makes it easier:' 
-Lizzy Powers, a senior theater arts major 
features an emcee played by new-
comer to the Eastern stage Ethan 
Ingram, a freshman mathematics 
major. 
Ingram said he referred back to 
musicals like "Cabaret" for inspira-
tion on how to talk to and main-
ta in a good rapport with the audi-
ence. 
"It's a lot different when you' re 
practicing it," he said. "When you 
get to the audience and they laugh 
it's like, 'OK, I can do what I'm 
supposed to do now." 
Even though much of the atten-
tion given to a show is on the per-
formance of the actors, a signifi-
cant factor on how well a show is 
received relies on the crew and the 
facility itself, something that Josh 
Farmer, a junior vocal education 
music major and member of the 
cast, knows. 
Farmer has been taking theater 
classes at Eastern for two years, 
and knows what it is like to per-
form without a multi-million dol-
lar building. He said he appreciates 
the "great facility" that Doudna 
provides. 
"It has really helped us to feel 
more like we are giving a real per-
formance ," he said. 
Although many songs are about 
serious subjects like marriage, suc-
ceeding in Broadway, relationships 
and sex, most of the time Sond-
heim casts them in a lighter, fun-
nier light. 
Lizzy Powers, a senior theatre 
arts major, performed "I Never Do 
Anything Twice," which is sung 
by a prostitute explaining how she 
does not have sex with the same 
man twice. 
"If it was me up there singing 
those songs, I would be so em-
barrassed," she said. "But it's not 
me up there; it's a character. That 
makes it a little easier." 
Tickets are $5 for students, $ 10 
for senior citizens and Eastern em-
ployees, and $12 for the general 
public. Show time is at 7 :30 p.m. 
both nights. 
Doug Graham can be reached at 
581-7942 or DENnewsdesk@gmail.com. 
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CAMPUS I EVENT 
Sigma Nu, tri-Delt take first CAMPUS BRIEFS Ramen Noodle contest to raise funds for victims 
The Asian-American Association 
will host a Ramen Noodle Contest 
from 5 to 6 p.m. today in the 
Thomas Hall basement. Money 
raised from the contest will go 
toward sending the bodies of the 
four victims of the March 21 crash 
back to India. Transportation costs 
are estimated at $60,000. 
Greeks focus on 
Broadway, Disney 
themes at Greek Sing 
By JESSICA LEGGIN 
Campus Editor 
Songs performed by various fra-
ternities and sororities during the 
58th annual Greek Sing competition 
embraced themes such as the Disney 
classic '~addin," The Temptations, 
the '60s era and the Broadway musi-
cal "Rent." 
The Greek organizations came 
together for another Greek Week 
event and delivered harmonies as 
they wore costumes that comple-
mented theme choices Sunday after-
noon in Lantz Arena. 
The final results placed the Sig-
ma Nu fraternity and the Delta Delta 
Delta sorority as the first place win-
ners for the competition. 
Lesley Winslow, a member of 
tri-Delta and music director of the 
sorority, said she felt overwhelmed 
to know that her sorority took first 
place. 
"We finally got it done," said the 
freshman communications and pub-
lic relations major. '1 am just so hap-
py and it's just wonderful." 
Tri-Delta performed songs such 
as "Glamorous" by Fergie, "Breaking 
Free" from High School Musical and 
"Ticket to Ride" by the Beatles. 
The sorority incorporated a theme 
called "Delta Airlines" as members 
dressed in flight attendant outfits. 
Carrie Murphy, a member of tri-
Delta, said the sorority wanted to 
give the audience variety. 
"We were just brainstorming, and 
CAMPUS I EVENT 
we wanted a lot of mixture," said the 
freshman communications major. 
"We like the diversity patt of it." 
Murphy said overall, it felt awe-
some to win. 
"It's a lot of stress and hard work, 
but during Greek Week it is all worth 
it," she said. 
When it comes to Greek Sing, this 
event is considered one of the largest 
singing competitions among fraterni-
ties and sororities in the Midwest. 
Kathy Smith, co-chair of Greek 
sing and member of Alpha Sigma 
Alpha, said she is glad the event had 
finally come together. 
"It is a big relief off of our shoul-
ders," said the senior special educa-
tion major. "We get to now see the 
audience enjoy the show." 
Sean Wyrobek, co-chair of Greek 
sing and member of Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon, said there was a step-by-step 
process the organizations had to go 
through in order to qualify. 
"Lyrics had to be appropriate, 
the song choice couldn't be some-
thing from the last two years, there 
were limits on what they could buy 
for costumes and they were given a 
packet for due dates," said the senior 
political science major. 
This year was Wyrobek.'s first year 
not performing with his fraterni-
ty, as he hosted the event along with 
Smith. 
"This is the first year I have been 
on the other side," he said. '1t is a 
unique experience to be on the steer-
ing committee as opposed to per-
forming." 
For the final performance, Sig-
ma Nu took the stage as it performed 
songs of the last two decades such 
as '~ways Be My Baby," by Mariah 
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of the Sigma Kappa sorority, directed by Sarah Freund, per-
form songs from "Moulin Rouge" during Sunday afternoon's Greek Sing 
event in Lantz Arena. 
Carey, '~ for You," by Sister Hazel 
and "Flavor of the Week," by Amer-
ican Hi-Fi. 
Jered Sutton, a member of Sigma 
Nu and music director of the frater-
nity, said he has been in his fraterni-
ty for the past four years and this is 
the first time he has won Greek Sing 
with his organization. 
"We have always taken second 
every year," he said. "We were always 
the crowd pleaser but we never won." 
Sutton said the fraternity want-
ed to make sure the words were clear 
and concise while on stage. 
"On stage, our biggest thing is 
annunciation," he said. "Our motto 
is 'We want five minutes of energy."' 
Sutton said it was a great experi-
ence to be on stage and perform in 
front of his peers. 
GREEK SING RESULTS 
• Fraternity Ranks 
1st place- Sigma Nu 
2nd place- Sigma Phi Epsilon 
3rd place- Sigma Pi 
4th place- Lambda Chi Alpha 
• Sorority Ranks 
1st place- Delta Delta Delta 
2nd place- Sigma Sigma Sigma 
3rd place- Alpha Phi 
4th place- Delta Zeta 
"This is a great thing for our fra-
ternity," he said. "1his is a thing you 
win and everyone sees." 
Jessica Leggin can be reached at 581-
7942 or at jmleggin@eiu.edu. 
The cost to participate is $3. 
Online donations can be made at 
www.tana.org/donate/. 
Student projects 
showcased in Buzzard 
Students with projects related 
to the theme of this year's 
Women's History and Awareness 
Month, 'Women and War;· will be 
displayed from noon to 4 p.m. 
today in Buzzard Hall, Room 2504. 
Spring textbook sale 
ends Tuesday 
The textbooks issued to students 
may be purchased until Tuesday 
at Textbook Rental Service during 
regular hours, 8 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 
The textbook should be brought 
at the time of purchase. 
This will be the last opportunity 
to purchase books this term. 
For more information, contact 
the Textbook Rental Service at 
581-3626. 
- Compiled by Associate News 
Editor Emily Zulz 
BLOTTER 
A theft was reported on 
Wednesday in McAfee 
Gymnasium, said the University 
Police Department. 
Historian author to speak on French art 
A window was reported 
damaged on Thursday at 
University Court, police said. 
An aggravated assault was 
reported on Thursday in Coleman 
Hall, police said. Anarchism, laundresses 
among topics 
By HEATHER HOLM 
Activities Editor 
The power of the working-class 
woman in Paris has always interested 
att historian Robyn Rosiak. 
Rosiak will present "The Laun-
dress in Nineteenth-Century French 
Art: Representing the Working-Class 
Body'' at 7 p.m. today in the Lecture 
Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
The speech will focus on Rosiak's 
latest research projecr on images of 
laundresses in att and literature from 
around 1850 to 1900 in France. 
"I'm especially interested in how 
male artists and writers pictured or 
described laundresses' bodies, and 
why they made laundresses appear 
ditty and repulsive, yet also sexually 
desirable," Rosiak said. 
She said her interests in 19th 
century working-class women are 
focused on those who did the "ditty 
work," like laundresses, garbage col-
lectors and maids. 
"It turns out that these women 
who managed ditt actually had quite 
a bit of power in the households 
where they worked and in the city at 
Now Renting 3 Bedroom 
Apartments for 2009 
Come see us at 1509 S. 2nd (behind Subway) 
•Central NC, Dishwasher, Furnished 
• Free Garage Parking, 
• 1.5 baths in each unit 
• Models Open 
Stop by or Call for Info & Appointments 345-0936 
Ask About Our Early Signing Bonus! 
Study Abroad! 
Stop by 1207 Blair Hall 
to learn morel 
(217) 581- 7267 
·www.eiu.edu/-edabroadl 
large to the point that their clients or 
employers were often afraid of them." 
Rosiak said the power of these 
women was limited because most of 
them were poor, uneducated and had 
difficult lives. 
Rosiak teaches att history at the 
University of Minnesota Duluth. 
She also wrote the book "Nee-
Impressionism and Anarchism in 
Fin-de-Siecle France" along with a 
number of other articles on French 
att in the late 19th century. 
"My book on nee-impression-
ism and anarchism has to do with 
a group of six French painters who 
were supporters of anarchism during 
the 1880s and 1890s, not the gun-
slinging variety of anarchism, but an 
anarchism that was more pacifist and 
intellectual," Rosiak said. 
She will also address the themes 
of adultery and unhappy marriage in 
late 19th century French att. 
History professor Janet Marquardt 
invited Rosiak to speak at Eastern. 
"She does wonderful research on 
images of women in French paint-
ing," Marquardt said. 
Admission to the speech is free 
and open to the public. 
Heather Holm can be reached at 581-
7942 or haholm@eiu.edu. 
CORRECTION 
On page 8 ofThursday's Greek 
Week Guide the information for 
some events was incorrect. The 
Canned Food Sculpture event is 
at 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Grand 
Ballroom, Open Mic Night is at 8 
p.m. Wednesday in the University 
Ballroom, Tugs Finals is at noon 
Saturday at the Campus Pond and 
the Greek Awards Banquet is at 6 
p.m. April6. 
The DEN regrets the errors. 
CHECK our ouR NEWEST LoCAnoN! 
"Forest Ridge Meadows" 
has SO MUCH to OFFER! 
FREE TANNING! 
FREE LAUNDRY! 
FREE WATER! 
BRAND NEWTWO BEDROOM-
TWO BATHROOM APARTMENTS 
or TWO STORY TOWNHOUSES! 
2409 8th Street 
Unique Properties (217)345-5022 
www.unique-properties.net 
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There are bigger 
problems than weed 
Contemplate the following: Fred, a college senior, starts 
his year by accidentally getting his girlfriend Jenny preg-
nant. Fred and Jenny, both young and both not in love with 
each other, have a fight. Jenny wants to keep the baby, but 
Fred puts his foot down and says Jenny must get the abor-
tion. A few months later Jenny is still traumatized by her 
terminated pregnancy, but Fred has moved on. 
One night he's having a good time with some bud-
dies, drinking heavily and watching Extreme Champion-
ship Wrestling. One of the other guys brings up some past 
quarrel with Fred, laughing about it, and Fred, mistaking 
the joke for an insult, puts his knee in the other guy's face, 
breaking his nose and sending him to the emergency room. 
When the police come, the other guys cover for Fred, saying 
it was just some horseplay gone awry. 
The end of the school year comes, and Fred is excited. He 
has a job lined up and is ready to be done with school, but he's 
not done enjoying the freedom college life allows. He spends 
an afternoon sitting around in his underwear, watching car-
toons and getting high. Two weeks later he fails a drug test for 
his new job, and his landlord, on suspicion that Fred is grow-
ing his own weed in the apartment, calls the police and Fred is 
arrested. He's charged with cultivation and possession, but no 
intent to distribute, and is sentenced to three years in prison. 
The above fictional example is an attempt to illustrate 
how ridiculous the United States' drug laws are. While I'm 
in no way advocating or minimizing the effects of abortion 
or senseless violence, I have to question the rationale behind 
criminalizing such a harmless offense, especially when we 
can legally harm ourselves and others so much worse. 
American drug laws for marijuana have long been a 
source of scorn, and for good reason. The Marijuana Policy 
Project, a lobbying and activism outfit founded in 1995, is a 
leading voice in efforts to lessen the criminality of marijuana, 
particularly for medicinal purposes. By arguing - and prov-
ing, through the testimony of medically-trained advocates -
marijuana use can ease the effects of several diseases, 13 states 
have been persuaded to legalize doctor-approved use. Addi-
tionally, MPP's vision statement acknowledges the relative 
harm of pot, saying it strives for "a nation where marijuana 
is legally regulated similarly to alcohol, marijuana education 
is honest and realistic and treatment for problem marijuana 
users is non-coercive and geared toward reducing harm." 
Is that too much to ask for? Intelligent legislation 
designed to actually remedy abuse? Separating the afflicted 
from the common criminal? 
Secretary of State Hillary Clinton touched on the subject 
of drug abuse on a recent trip to Mexico. Referring to a recent 
source of conflict in that country, Clinton said "(America's) insa-
tiable demand for illegal drugs fuels the drug trade." Insatiable 
is a strong word, and Clinton's use of it raises the question: insa-
tiable because we're addicted, or because it's illegal? Either way, 
it's clear that imprisonment isn't going to solve our problems -
dealing with them openly and responsibly is our best chance. 
Chris Kromphardt is a senior political science major. He can 
be reached at 581-7942 or at DENopinions@gmailcom. For 
more information, check out dennews. com. 
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Drawn from the News I Dylan Polk 
0KA'1! l~T·s SEE WHAT 
OUR ~unG~S THINK oF 
~A~ACK :S ST!Muws! 
STAFF EDITORIAL 
Media campaign well-intended, 
but borders ridiculousness 
President Obama apparently loves talking to people. 
In recent weeks, the commander in chief has held several 
town hall meetings - meetings that encourage audience partic-
ipation in a question-and-answer format - taking one online 
streaming from the White House. 
H is desire to take questions from the people and address 
them accordingly shows an unprecedented openness to White 
H ouse affairs. 
Taking questions from the people almost seems to say, 
"Look, pulling this country out of the hole is a team effort. 
Here's what we're doing. What do you think?" 
The people finally get to have a voice in government affairs. 
That's so thoughtful. 
But is all of it really necessary? 
Obama's recent visit to "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno" 
received harsh criticism despite tripling the show's average rat-
ings, mostly drawing fire from the president's comparison 
about his bowling skills with the Special Olympics, a rare foot-
in-mouth instance for the usually collected orator. 
Additionally, Obama compared the presidency and his crit-
ics to "American Idol" and notoriously harsh judge Simon 
Cowell, who told Absolute Radio the hit Fox show was trying 
to land a guest spot for Obama. 
Your eyes did not just deceive you. 
Fox wants Obama on "American Idol." 
It's understandable, even commendable for the president to 
be so involved with the American people, but this is just too 
much. 
There are bigger things to worry about than appearing in 
between overplayed karaoke crooners to address who knows 
what. 
"Yes, appearing on the show would boost 
ratings. And yes, the president would be 
reaching out to the people, but is it really 
the proper setting?" 
Yes, appearing on the show would boost ratings. And yes, 
the president would be reaching out to the people, but is it 
really the proper setting? 
Picture this: You're watching TV, hearing covers of songs by 
U2. The music stops, the audience applauds and Ryan Seacrest 
passes it off to Cowell, Paula Abdul and Randy Jackson with 
special guest judge President Obama. 
The judges give their usual criticism, moving down the line 
to Obama, who takes the opportunity to ask the audience 
about the economy. 
You're confused. When do they get back to the music? 
Mr. President, we appreciate your efforts to gauge Ameri-
cans' opinions on your presidency, and we encourage your use 
of town hall meetings to achieve this. 
But please, don't make this an all-out blitz on the media, 
taking politics to places where they just don't fit. 
We' ll leave that to Rod Blagojevich. 
EDITORIAL POLICY 
The editorial is the majority opinion of The DEN editorial 
board. Reach the opinions editor at: DENopinions@gmail. 
com. 
OTHER VIEWS ON THE NEWS 
INCREASING DEBT COULD 
DROWN NEXT GENERATION 
BAYLOR- Do you hear that? 
It's the sound of the government's 
debt rising to the necks of American tax 
payers. 
We are beginning to drown in our 
national debt. Many people don't under-
stand the implications of our debt, but 
it will drastically impact the lives of all 
Americans in the near future. 
If you think your Baylor education 
cost a good deal of money, you also get 
to add an additional $35,000. That's 
your share of our government's debt. Oh, 
and by the way, that number is rising 
everyday. 
The National Center for Policy Anal-
ysis projects that by 2012, the govern-
ment will not have the tax revenue to 
perform 10 percent of what it is doing 
now. 
By 2030, the government will have 
only enough taxes to perform 50 percent 
of what it's doing now. In 2050, when 
we get ready to retire, the government 
will no longer be able to afford anything 
but paying back debt to foreign coun-
tries. 
This means that Social Security and 
Medicare very likely will be gone, even 
though we have paid into it for our 
en tire lives. 
Our economy is beginning to show 
the early signs of a catastrophic melt-
down. Many argue that Rome, the lon-
gest-lasting Republic, fell from economic 
and monetary abuse. 
Imagine an America that can't defend 
itself from foreign invasions and is con-
trolled by its debtors. 
Michael j ones 
The LariAt 
Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to 
the Opinions Editor to be published in The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN 
at 1811 Buzzard Hall. 
The DEN's policy is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially 
harmful. They must be less than 250 words. 
Letters may also be submitted electronically from the author's EIU 
e-mail address to DENopinions@gmail.com. 
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>> Airband 
FROM PAGE 1 
He said the fraternity selected its 
songs first and then picked a theme 
that matched the songs it picked. 
"We have a big meeting," Juracka 
said. "We worked on this together 
and the coach, a former EIU danc-
er, helps us out by choreographing 
our moves." 
Juracka said Lambda Chi Alpha 
worked on the dance moves for two 
hours a day, five days a week. 
This is the third year in a row 
Lambda Chi Alpha has won A.irband. 
Juracka said since this is his last year at 
Eastern, it was great to go out on top. 
Ashley Wallace, a senior elementa-
ry education major, coached and par-
ticipated for Delta Zeta's team. 
"We did each song individual-
ly and tried to be as creative as we 
could," Wallace said. '1 feel like we 
really accomplished a lot. I've always 
been a dancer, so it's good to show 
what we've got." 
Wallace said Delta Zeta also prac-
ticed for two hours five days a week. 
Nate Pauley, a graduate student 
for the College of Arts and Human-
ities, said his favorite act was Lamb-
da Chi Alpha. 
"They just seemed really together 
and it seemed like they put a lot of 
work into it," he said. 
Joyce Devine, grandmother of 
one of the female participants, said 
she enjoyed the men's performanc-
es more. 
"I think the guys are much fun-
nier, especially when they dress up 
like girls," Devine said. "They don't 
have as much practice as the girls." 
Her favorite was the Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity, which took third 
place in the men's division. 
>> Vacancies 
FROM PAGE 1 
Unit B and adjunct groups will 
be the groups participating in the 
"natural turnover." Some contracts 
in those two groups will not be 
renewed based on needs determined 
by the departments. 
The personnel portion of East-
ern's budget makes up close to 80 
percent of spending. This includes 
faculty, administration, civil servic-
es and others. Lord said it is "only 
natural" to assume some cuts in per-
sonnel spending will be made. 
AIRBAND WINNERS 
·Fraternity Ranks 
1st place- Lambda Chi Alpha 
2nd place- Sigma Pi 
3rd place- Alpha Tau Omega 
·Sorority Ranks 
1st place- Delta Zeta 
2nd place- Sigma Kappa 
3rd place- Alpha Phi 
11They just seemed 
really together 
and it seemed like 
they put a lot 
of work into it:' 
-Nate Pauley, 
graduate student 
Alpha Tau Omega's theme was 
one-hit wonders, and the frater-
nity's performance included "lhe 
Macarena" by Los Del Rio, "Mam-
bo No. 5" by Lou Bega and "Bar-
bie Girl" by Aqua, where one of the 
men broke out of a cardboard box 
dressed as Barbie. 
The second-place winners were 
Sigma Pi for the men's division and 
Sigma Kappa for the women's divi-
sion. 
During intermission, the King 
and Queen of Greek Week were 
announced. 
Heather Magee, a member of 
Kappa Delta, and Kyle Valentine, a 
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, were 
crowned. 
Heather Holm can be reached at 581-
7942 or haholm@eiu.edu. 
"Each of the units was asked to be 
prudent, but literally the university is 
hiring somelxxly every single day," he 
said. "Managers are asked if you don't 
need this position right away, we are 
probably going to delay filling it." 
He said the Office of Business 
Affairs has looked "very hard" at 
what can be cut or held to save mon-
ey. This is because of President Bill 
Perry's directive to focus on non-safe-
ty required maintenance staffing cuts 
to address the 2.5 percent on reserve. 
"The state has a very big budget 
hole staring it in the face, so certain 
kinds of positions - crafts positions, 
maintenance posmons, positions 
like groundskeepers - are being 
Now Leasing for '09-'10 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
The Atrium 
Fully Furnished 
NEWRec.Area 
Latmdry Facility 
Great Location 
GREAT PRICE! 
Unique Properties 
(217)345-5022 
Only $330 per 
person for 3 
bedroom 
apartments! 
WW\'V.unique-()roperties.net 
Run an ad in the DEN 
(217) 581-2816 
ROBBIE WROBLEWSKI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Kyle Valentine of Sigma Phi Epsilon and Heather Magee of Kappa Delta 
were crowned the 2009 King and Queen of Greek Week during intermis-
sion of the Airband event Saturday night in Lantz Arena. 
postponed," Lord said. 
Despite the slow on institution-
al hiring, Sandy Bowman, director of 
employment in civil services, said there 
has been a record number of appli-
cants seeking university jobs because 
of community layoffs and lack of job 
security. There has been a 25 percent 
increase in applicants in a first two-
month comparison of this year to last 
year by the Civil Services Office. 
"We have had to incorporate 
mass testing times for applicants pro-
viding the testing for 20 or more," 
Bowman said. "We haven't tradition-
ally had to deal with that. And even 
though there has been an increase in 
applicants, we are under the direc-
rive to fill mission-essential vacancies 
appropriated for hire by the VPs." 
Departments that ask for a new 
secretary or halls that need a new 
maintenance worker are required to 
address why that position is critical 
for hire, Bowman said. 
Then the vice presidents deter-
mine when that positions will 
become a hireable position as they 
gauge the need, she said. 
Finally, Bowman and her office 
hire for the position. 
Lord said it was unknown what the 
outcome of the state budget would be. 
"We don't know what's going to 
happen financially with the state 
right this moment, but the point is 
TEACHERS WANTED 
Cypress-Fairbanks ISD is located 20 miles NW of downtown Houston, Texas. 
With the addition of 3 new campuses, in August 2009, we need teachers 
in all areas of certificatioa Cypress-Fairbanks ISD offers: 
• Competitive salaries 
• Stipends for critical assignment areas 
• New teacher induction programs 
• Excellent staff development opportunities 
• Technology in the classroom 
Cypress-Faiibanks lSD 
Human Resources Suite 238 
10300 Jones Rd. Houston TX 77065 
james.baker@cfisd net The Texas 
*New Online Design Center* 
Post t-shirt for individual purchase & link to Facebook 
YourBarCrawi.com 
Event Planning Made Easy! 
One FREE shirt for every ten ordered! 
All event organizers receive FREE merchandise & bar crawl t's for LIFE! 
Promo Code: EIU-YBC 
NEWS 
>> Heritage 
FROM PAGE 1 
Hisanaga said another difference 
is that Americans are honest. 
"Our culture is like, 'It's berter to 
hide things,"' Hisanaga said. '1 was 
so surprised that people were like, 
whenever they made a mistake, 'Oh, 
it's my bad; I'm sorry.' We try to 
hide it in Japan." 
Both Hood and Hisanaga said 
anyone is welcome to join the Asian 
American Association. 
In fact, most of the association is 
American. 
"We really strive to make it wel-
coming, and I think it's evident 
by the fact that we have a diverse 
group," Hood said. 
Hood said that Asian Heritage 
Month is a time of exploration and 
awareness. 
A kickoff reception Sunday in 
the Grand Ballroom of the Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. University 
Union included a martial arts per-
formance, a Japanese lullaby per-
formance by Hisanaga, a modern 
Nepalese dance and the traditional 
fashion show. 
"The past two years, what we did 
was put on Asian fashion clothes 
and with the explanation of how to 
wear those clothes," Hisanaga said. 
"lhis year our theme is crossing 
borders; so what we (did was mix) 
up American fashion and Asian 
clothes." 
Other events such as how to 
make origami, a yoga activity, a 
cookbook sale and a book discus-
sion about "Bushidao" will be host-
ed throughout the month of April. 
Sam Sottosanto can be reached at 
581-7942 or at s/sottosan to@eiu.edu. 
no one is going to be fired," he said. 
Lord said other instirutions in oth-
er states are facing higher state budget 
cuts, some between 10 and 20 per-
cent. Those instirutions have resulted 
in planning layoffs and fi.uloughs. 
"Our administration has been 
able to accommodate our cuts with-
out incorporating these extreme dis-
placements," Lord said. 
The administration hopes to have 
the budget completed by the end of 
the Spring Legislative Session. Clar-
ity on faculty and other staffing cuts 
will be relayed then. 
Krystal Maya can be reached at 581-
7942 or at ksmoya@eiu.edu. 
Call for info or appointments 
348.1479 
NEWS 
the daily_ eastern 
tor sale 
Boarder Coll ie Puppies! Great 
frisbee dogs. Contact 549-2534. 
Imported Scottish b lood lines. 
________ 4/1 
• help wanted 
NEED PART-TIME NURSERY 
SUPERVISOR for local congregation. 
Must have experience in caring 
for infants and young. 8:45-1 1 :45 
Sunday mornings @ $40 week 
beginning May 3. Send resume 
with references to First Presbyterian 
Church P.O. 976, Charleston, IL 
61920. 345-2335 
-------- 411 
Position open: Begins june 1st 
ADA Assistant (50%) for sight-
impaired professor. Qualifications: 
bachelor's degree. Duties and 
responsibilities: Assist with 
evaluation and grading of exams 
and papers; assist with research 
projects; assist with developing 
plans for class sessions; maintain 
confidentiality; be courteous and 
helpful to students; assist with use 
of technology; be familiar and 
comfortable with basic word-
processing and av technologies. 
A complete applications 
includes: letter of application, 
list of references, resume. Send 
applications to: An ita Shelton, 
Chair, History Department, Eastern 
Illinois University, 600 Lincoln 
Avenue, Charleston, IL 61920. 
Deadline: April30, 2009. 
-------4/28 
! Bartending! Up to $250/day. No 
experience necessary, training 
provided. 1-800-965-6520, ext 
239 
-------- ~4 
Accepting applications for The 
Daily Eastern News advertising staff. 
For Fall 2009. sales experience 
required. Apply in Buzzard Hall Rm 
1802 or email denads@eiu.edu 
________ 00 
f( ~ roommates 
2 female roommates needed next 
year. Great neighborhood. 31 
Circle Dr. Rent $275, $300. 618-
980-1202 
Sublessors needed: Brand new 
furnished 2 BR townhouse. Free 
tanning, garbage, water, laundry 
faci I ities, exercise room and major 
appliances included. Block from 
campus $425/rnonth/person. Zech 
815-228-2274. Rosanna 815-878-
3191. 
________ 4/3 
't' torrent 
GREAT LOCATION: Quiet 2 
bedroom apt on 1Oth Street. $2 75 
per student Available August 1st 
Call Darin @ 549-5296. 
________ 3Bl 
Fall 2009: 4-5 bedrooms. Newly 
remodeled, party room. 7th Street-
- close to campus. 708-774-0451 
________ 3Bl 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 1 -3 
BEDROOM $275-$300/person. 
Water, Trash Included. WID. 
(21 7)345-391 9, (21 7)508-4203 
leave message. 
________ 3Bl 
NEEDING A SUMMER LEASEl 
3 bedroom apartments available 
at the Atrium. $345 a person 
roommate matching available. Call 
Unique Properties today! (21 7)345-
5022 
________ 3Bl 
NEED ROOMMATESl Call 
Unique Properties today! Multiple 
locations available! www.unique-
properties,net (21 7345-5022 
________ 3Bl 
Nice 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath House. 
Dishwasher, Central Air, WID. 
Parking. No Pets. 1 1 -month Lease. 
905 Division St. Call (2 1 7)84 1-
9848 or (520)990-7723. 
________ 411 
Nice 6 Bedroom, 2 Bath House. 
Dishwasher, Parking. 1415 9th 
Street. 1 1 -month Lease. No Pets. 
Call (847)525-0255 or (520)990-
7723. 
________ 411 
Energy Efficient 3 Bedroom 2 Bath 
Townhouse. $350/rno plus utilities. 
Call Tj (2 1 7) 549-2668. 
________ 413 
Fall 2009. 1 block from campus. 
3 bedroom apts. $250/person. 
Pets negotiable. Off-street parking. 
(217) 76~6189. Leave Message. 
________ 413 
Beautiful 2BR APT available next 
school year, huge bedrooms, bay 
windows, full bathroom, trash & 
water included, TO MUCH TO 
LIST. leave message 815-600-
3129 
________ 413 
2 BR, 2 Bath APTS. 1026 EDGAR 
DR. TWO BR HOUSE $275/PER/ 
PERSON 217-549-4074. 
________ 413 
Faii'09: 4 bedroom horne. Washer/ 
Dryer, trash, and lawn included. 
No pets. $250/person/month. 345-
5037. www.chucktownrentals. 
com 
________ 413 
Faii'09: 3 bedroom horne. Washer/ 
Dryer, trash, and lawn included. 
No pets. $275/person/month. 345-
5037. www.chucktownrentals. 
com 
$. 30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Monthly Online classified adYertlslflll 
available 
@ wwwdennews.com 
't' torrent 
Wanted 2 female roommates for 
quiet large horne $500/rno. all 
util ities included. Pleas call 217-
549-2876 
________ 417 
4 bedrooms. Summer/Fall. 1 1 07 
Lincoln St. $700/rno.-1 Ornonths. 
345-4030 
_______ 4110 
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE FOR 
SUMMER. NC, WID. GREAT 
LOCATION ON 12TH ST. 508-
4343 
________ 4117 
GREAT LOCATION ON 12TH ST. 
3&4 BEDROOM HOUSES. WID, 
NC. FALL '09. 508-4343 
________ 4117 
2 BR HOUSE AT 1617 12TH 
STREET. FREE WID IN EACH 
UNIT, FURNISHED $325 PER 
PERSON, GARBAGE & MOWING 
INCLUDED CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
________ 5~ 
NICE 2 BRAPT AT 812 TAFT, FREE 
WID IN EACH UNIT, FURNISHED 
$325 PER PERSON, GARBAGE & 
MOWING INCLUDED CALL 345-
6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
________ 5~ 
ONLY 1 LEFT!!! 2403 8TH STREET 
3 BR/2 BATH APT, FURNISHED, 
ALL INCLUSIVE $435 PER PERSON 
NEWSTACKEDWID, FURNISHED 
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT 
EIPROPS.COM 
________ 5~ 
5 BRI 3 BATH HOUSE 1021 
2ND NEW CARPET & CERAMIC 
FLOORS, WID, D/W, MOWING & 
GARBAGE INCLUDED, CALL 345-
6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
________ 5~ 
8 BRI 3 BATH HOUSE CLOSE TO 
REC CENTER, OPEN FLOOR PLAN, 
CERAMIC & WOOD FLOORS, WI 
D, DIW, MOWING & GARBAGE 
INCLUDED, CALL 345-6210 OR 
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM 
________ 5~ 
Brittany Ridge Townhouse: Fall 09-
10. D/W, WID $250/rno. for 3 pp. 
or $200/mo. for 4. Includes Trash, 
Reduced rate for Spring 09 (708) 
254-0455 
-------- ~4 
2BR rnoneysavers @ $275-3001 
person. CABLE & INTERNET INCL. 
Don't miss it. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, jim Wood, Realtor. 
-------- ~4 
www.woodrentals.com, 345-4489, 
jim Wood, Realtor. 
-------- ~4 
One person apts. Most include 
Cable, Internet. All shapes, sizes, 
prices. 345-4489, Wood Rentals, 
jim Wood, Realtor. 
-------- ~4 
Ugly, but good. 3 BR HOUSE for 
3, WID, 1 block to EIU, next to 
Panther Paw. $825/ 1 2 rno. 345-
4489, Wood Rentals, jim Wood, 
Realtor. 
-------- ~4 
3 BR HOUSE for 3, block to 
Stadium, WID, D/W central NC. 
$825/12rnonths. 345-4489, Wood 
Rentals, jim Wood, Realtor. 
-------- ~4 
Very Nice 4 bedroom house. 
Available Aug. Full basement, 
custom kitchen, DW, laundry. 
Across the street from campus. 
Carport. No pets. 345-7286. 
www.jwilliarnsrentals.com 
________ 00 
't' torrent 
3 or 6 bedrooms! Duplex can be 
rented as one house. Or 2 apartments. 
Close to EIU. Very nice. AC, Low 
utilities. No pets. 345-7286 www. 
jwilliarnsrentals.com 
________ 00 
Extra nice apts. Close to EIU 1 & 2 
bdrrn, includes parking, wireless, 
trash pickup. Avail june or August. 
From $250 per person. Locally 
owned, locally managed. No pets. 
345-7286 www.jwilliarnsrentals. 
corn 
________ 00 
FALL 2009 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AND 2 AND 3 
BEDROOM HOUSES. ALL SUPER 
NICE! CLEAN AND QUIET 
ENVIRONMENT. WASHER/DRYER. 
SPAOOUSCLOSETS. THESEAREA 
MUST SEE! SMOKE AND PET FREE. 
TRASH INCLUDED. JUNE, JULY 
AND AUGUST AVAILABILITY. 
CALL FOR SHOWING 217-27~ 
6867. 
________ 00 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE, 2 BATH, 
NC, DISH WASHER, WASHER & 
DRYER, LARGE PATIO, 1836 South 
11th St. $350 each, 345-3273 
________ 00 
2 BEDROOM NC, DISHWASHER, 
WASHER & DRYER, PATIO & 
GARAGE, 1 609 South 12th St. $350 
each, 345-3273 
________ 00 
For lease Fall '09: 2 BR aptAlouse 
1 0 rno. lease, very efficient, great 
location. Call 217-273-0675, 
affordable rates, locally owned, 2417 
maintenance, no pets. 
________ 00 
Girls are you looking for a large 3 
bedroom furnished apartment with 
large closets and low heating bills. 
We offer a 1 0 month lease, no pets 
for $175 per month. Call345-3664 
________________ 00 
For lease '09: 4 BR house. 10 112 
mo. lease. WID, a A, DIW, nice front 
porch, trash & mowing included. 
affordable rates, off-street parking. 
Complete viewing at www.blhi. 
org or call 217-273-0675. Locally 
owned,2417 maintenance. No pets 
________________ 00 
For lease Fall '09: 2 BR duplex. a 
A, WID, 1 0 112 mo. lease, efficient 
utilities, mowing and trash included, 
affordable rates, off-street parking. 
Complete viewing at www.blhi org 
orcall21 7-273-0675 Locally owned, 
2417 maintenance, no pets. 
________________ 00 
For lease Fall ' 09: 5 BR house great 
location, close to campus. aA, 
WID, 2 full baths, lots of room, 
mowing included. Plenty of off-street 
parking, local management, 2417 
maintenance. Call21 7-273-0675 no 
pets. 
________________ 00 
AvailableFall,2bedroomApartrnents, 
Furnished, utilities included. Close to 
EIU 348-7008 or 549-2615 
________________ 00 
3 To 4 Bedroom House, 1 Block 
From Campus 1526 3rd st. New 
Carpet. WID, QA w/Heat Pump, 
Clan House and Yard, LOW Utilities 
2009-2010 School Year 549-5402. 
________________ 00 
Faii'09 2 bedroom extra large. Close 
to campus. Nice, quiet house ale, wl 
d, water and trash included. No pets. 
$275pp-$550/mo. (21 7) 259-9772 
or(217) 345-3951. 
________________ 00 
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't' torrent 
NEW RATES FOR FALL 2009. 
ROY ALHTS 2 & 3 bdr rates/1 /5 ba. 
See model daily 1-4! 1509 S. 2nd. 
GLENWOOD 2 bdr/1 905 12th 
St. L YNN-Ro 3 bdr/w/d/1 2th & 
Arthur. 345-0936 or LSROZEK@ 
aol.com 
________________ 00 
PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 1, 2, 
& 3 bdr furn ished apts. Walk in 
hours 1 1 -4 M-F at 715 Grant Ill 01. 
348-1479 or ParkPiaceMgrnt@aol. 
com 
________________ 00 
1 month free rent Brittany Ridge 
Townhouse 3-5 people; '09-10 
school year; 3 bedroom, 2 112 
bath, WID, D/W, walking distance 
to EIU; free trash, parking & 
low utilities. $750 a month total 
unfurn ished or $825 a month total 
furnished. Call21 7-508-8035. 
________________ 00 
GREAT LOCATION CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. ONE AND TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS. 
WATER/TRASH PAID. 217-549-
56241217-348-0209 
________________ 00 
4 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR 
RENT! Refrigerator, stove, washer 
and dryer included. $215 per 
person. Call 234-7368. 
________________ 00 
BRITIN EYRIDGE3&4BEDROOM 
APTS FOR FALL '09. $215 per 
person. Includes refrigerator, stove, 
trash, and central air. Call today 
for appointment! 234-7368. 
________________ 00 
BARGAIN 1 &2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS!! Starting at $225 
per month with water and trash 
included. Call 234-7368. 
________________ 00 
www.ppwrentals.corn 
________________ 00 
NEWl BEDROOMAPARTMENTS 
Available August 2009! 348-8249 
www.ppwrentals.corn 
________________ 00 
We have it for you EIU at 1812 
9th street. 2, 3, and 4 BR apts w/ 
all the furnishings. Locally owned 
and managed. Trash paid with 
guaranteed parking. Close to 
Buzzard. Please call 348-0673 
Leave a message, call will be 
returned after Sprn. 
________________ 00 
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-
Pinetree Apartments for your 2 and 
3 bedroom apartments. Rent you 
can afford and you can walk to 
campus! Call 345-6000 or stop by 
2219 9th Street Ill 7 or email us at: 
lincpineapts@consolidated.net 
________________ 00 
HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 
Bedrooms. BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. 
WID, QA, 4 Bedroom with 2 
Baths 345-3253 
________________ 00 
HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, 
Campus 1 Block, WID, 0A, D/W 
2 Baths. 345-3253 
________________ 00 
't' torrent 
SECONDS FROM CAMPUS 
AMAZING LOCATION N EW 
BUILDING, N EW FURNITURE 
3&4 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
APTS. FURN ISHED AND 
UNFURNISHED WID, DW & 
TRASH INC. 345-6100 www. 
jbapartrnents.corn 
________________ 00 
Fall- Deluxe 1 Br Apt. Stove, refrig, 
microwave, dishwasher, washer/ 
dryer. Trash pd. $285pp-$495/ 
rno. 1306 & 1 308 Arthur Ave. 
1 1 7 W Polk & 905 A St. Ph. 348-
7746 www.CharlestoniLApts. 
com 
________________ 00 
Summer/Fall - 2 Br Apt. Stove, 
refrig, microwave, dishwasher, 
garage. Water & Trash pd. 
$265pp-$450/rno. 955 4th 
Street. Ph. 348-7746 www. 
Charleston I LApts.corn 
________________ 00 
Summer/Fall - 2 Br Apt. Stove, 
refrig, microwave. $250pp-$450/ 
rno. Trash pd. 2001 S 12th Street 
& 1305 18th Street. Ph. 348-7746 
www.CharlestoniLApts.corn 
________________ 00 
2 bedroom house near campus. 
Washer/dryer, dishwasher, central 
air. Trash included. Available 
May. 345-6967 
________________ 00 
EXTRA LARGE 1 BD APT VERY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS RENT 
INCLUDES ELECTRIC WATER 
INTERN ET CABLE & TRASH PET 
FRIENDLY 235-6598, 254-8458, 
273-2048 
________________ 00 
Available june 1st - I bedroom 
apartment. Water & trash 
included, off street parking, 3 
blocks from campus. $400/ 
month. Buchanan Street 
Apartments. 345-1 2 66 
________________ 00 
Now renting for fal l 2009. 4 
bedroom house and 1 bedroom 
apt. Within walking distance to 
campus. Call 345-2467. 
________________ 00 
BRITIANY RIDGE 
TOWN HOUSES for 3-5 persons, 
unbeatable floor-p lan, 3&4 
bedroom, 2 1 12 baths, deck, 
central air, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher. Free trash and 
parking, low uti lity bills, local 
responsive landlord. Starting 
@ $200/person. Available july 
2009, Lease length negotiable 
217-246-3083 
________________ 00 
2 BR furn ished apt, trash & water 
included. 1 0-rno lease. $265/mo. 
AND 1 BR spacious furnished 
apt. $440/rno, trash and water 
included. (2 1 7)549-1 957. 
________________ 00 
Properties available on 7th St. : 
5 Bedroom House, 4 Bedroom 
Apartment, and studios, most 
uti lities paid. Call21 7-728-8709. 
________________ 00 
2 Bedroom Apt 1/2 block to Lantz: Includes cable, internet, 
central a/c. parking. Good building, good location, $300/person. 
Choose 2 Bedrooms for 1 or for 2: Includes cable, internet, 
water, trash, $275 each for 2; $425 for 1. 
www.woodrentals.com 
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>> Murphy 
FROM PAGE 8 
But Pieper said she saw it go over 
by the time she was at second base. 
She said it felt great to come home 
and be greeted by everyone. 
As a team, the Panthers have hit 
18 home runs, which is the fifth-
most in program history. Menzione 
leads the Panthers with six home 
runs, which is tied for seventh all-
>> Road 
FROM PAGE 8 
EKU junior third baseman Shy-
enne H ussey added damage with a 
two-run home run. A hit batter in 
the next at-bat, and sophomore sec-
ond baseman Amber Lenz would tri-
ple to bring in the final run of the 
frame. 
Eastern IUinois (19-12, 6-3) did 
win its second straight OVC series, 
as the Panthers are one win away 
from last season's total. 
"We had opportunities to steal 
a third," said Eastern Ulinois head 
coach Kim Schuette. "That's OK. 
We'd like to win all three. They got 
three big hits, and that was the game, 
unfortunately." 
EKU senior pitcher Chelsea But-
ler (3-1) allowed one run on five hits, 
walked three and struck out six. 
The Panthers left nine runners on 
base Sunday, but compared to their 
doubleheader sweep on Saturday, 5-
0 and 13-7, only left a combined 
eight runners on base. 
May (14-8) struck out five, 
walked one and gave up four runs 
on six hits Sunday. 
May threw a one-hitter in the 5-
0 win Saturday. She walked six and 
struck out one in the victory. 
f •' torrent 
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENT ALS.COM 
--------00 
FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, AND 
4 BR HOUSES AND TOWNHOUSES 
AND APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT 
LOCATIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
CALL217-493-7559, OR VISIT USATwww. 
myeiuhome.corn. 
--------00 
WWW JBAPARTMENTS.COM 
--------00 
2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO CAMPUS 
$250 PER/PERSON. 3 BR. AWAY FROM 
CAMPUS. BOTH WITH APPLIANCES, WID. 
TRASH. PHONE 345-7244, 649-0651 
--------00 
FOR RENT: One, Two, and Three Bedroom 
Apartments, two blocks from Old Main, 
starting at $35G'MO. 217-549-1 060 
--------00 
AVAILABLE SPRING 2009, DISCOUNTED 
RENT! Nice 3 bedroom house, CA, WID, bar, 
off-street parking. Call217-202-4456 
--------00 
LIVE LIKE YOU MEAN IT! Join the best 
college experience at Caill>us Pointe 
Apartments. Caill>us Pointe offers 2 & 3 
bedroom apartments with individual leases 
AND roommate matching. You' ll have FREE 
internet, cable TV, water, sewer and trash. We 
even give you an electric allowance! NEED 
ENTERTAINMENT? We also have a 24-hour 
fitness center and computer lab, free tanning 
facility, game room with Wii, track, volleyball, 
basketball and so much more! Call345-6001 
or visit www apartmentseiu.com. 00 
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 
3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345-
6533 
--------00 
University Village: 4 bedroom houses, $45CV 
per person. All utilities included. 345-1400 
time in a season. She only needs two 
home runs to tie the record of eight. 
Defense supports pitching 
Despite committing four errors 
this weekend, the Eastern defense also 
turned three double plays. 
The Panthers had only turned eight 
all season. Also, they have only com-
mitted 42 errors, while their oppo-
nents have committed 49 errors. 
Kevin Murphy can be reached at 581-
7944 or at kjmurphy@eiu.edu. 
May said her team's offense and 
defense supported her, as she was 
not confident on the mound. 
"My team helped pick me up," 
May said. "That's what I needed." 
Eastern hits two home runs in 
the victory. Menzione hit a two-run 
blast in the first, and Eastern Ulino is 
freshman catcher H ailee H anna also 
went deep for her first career home 
run in the second inning. 
In the second game Saturday, 
EKU jumped out to 2-0 before the 
Panthers came back with eight unan-
swered runs as they pounded out 10 
hits in the 13-7 win. 
Pieper highlighted the long ball 
festivities not only with her first 
career home run, but with a grand 
slam. 
Pieper went 3-for-8 at EKU 
with four stolen bases and four runs 
scored. She also had four RBis. 
'1t was a just a good hit," Pieper 
said. "It was very exciting. It was a 
line drive. I was afraid it wasn't going 
over the fence." 
In the second game, May picked 
up the win in relief of Eastern Uli-
nois senior pitcher Kathleen Jacoby. 
The Panthers return to action 
against Butler at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
a doubleheader at Williams Field. 
Kevin Murphy can be reached at 581-
7944 or at kjmurphy@eiu.edu. 
f •' torrent 
--------00 
FALL 09-1 0: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER 
& TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-
STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. 
CALL 345-1 266. 
--------00 
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking 
included. Great location. Call217-345-2363. 
--------00 
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to 
campus. Great Price! 235-6598, 254-8458, 
(217) 273-2048 
--------00 
Driftwood apartments now renting for 2009. 
2 BR, WID, enclosed deck Very nice. $575/ 
month. 217-276-4509. 
--------00 
3 BR house. $235Anonth each. Washer/Dryer. 
NC. 273-1395. www.eiuneighborhood. 
com. 
--------00 
LARGE 3 BD HOUSE VERY CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS GREAT RATES 235-6598, 254-
8458, 217-273-2048 
--------00 
LARGE 2 BD APTS GREAT RATES PET 
FRIENDLY, RENT INCLUDES ELECTRIC 
WATER INTERNET CABLE & TRASH 235-
6598, 254-8458, 273-2048 
--------00 
EXCEPTlONALL Y ECONOMICAL! Apt with 
1 BR loft Furnished for a couple of single. 
$385 for one or $435 for two. 1/2. duplex one 
block north of O'Brien Field. For school year 
2009-2010. Call jan 345-8350. 
--------00 
Fully furnished one and two bedroom 
apartments for 2009-2010. Skylights, 
laminate floors, pc workstation tables, full size 
beds, dressers and fulllivingroom furnishings. 
Located next to Family Video. For additional 
information or appointment call348-0157. 
--------00 
SPORTS 
PANTHER BRIEFS 
Arnold places first in three events 
The Eastern men's and women's 
track and field teams both finished 
second at the Indiana State Invite 
on Friday and Saturday in Terre 
H aute, Ind. 
record book in one event and hit the 
NCAA Regional qualifYing mark for 
the second straight week in another. 
Arnold won the hammer throw 
with a distance of 160 feet, 9 inch-
es, which moved her into second 
place all-time at Eastern. 
feet, 5 inches while her winning 
shot put distance of 47 feet, 5.75 
inches, passed the NCAA regional 
mark for the second time this year. 
Eastern junior thrower Kan-
dace Arnold won three throwing 
events, moving up the Eastern career Arnold won the discus at 146 
- Compiled by Sports Editor Kevin 
Murphy. He can be reached at 581-7944 
or kjmurphy@eiu.edu. 
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS 
8~1-lO~D! I. RAT, 
f.lAVE FOVNDE"D TI-l~ 
'8£~EVO!,£NT SOCIETY 
OF ANG-RY 
MISANTUROPES.' I 
AM GRA~D POOBAH 
A~ ~me C~ASS OF 
PEOP'E WHO HAVE 
f,JISEW CO~~UI>tD 
rHAT OTHER PEOPI,5 
ARE BAD AND HI~ 
CAUSE OF A~!. 
ill!IR PROB~£MS . 
THAT'S A 
MISAN~ROPE? 
THEN WHAT'S 
114£ WORD FOR 
GUYS ~IKe ME 
WHO THINK 
THEY'RE GOOD 
AND HtLPFU~? 
MISGUIDEDTUROPe. 
GET FUZZY I BY DARBY CONLEY 
ACROSS 47 Tax-free 
1 Offspring of investment 
bucks and does 51 Aids and 
6 Tobacco mouthful 52 "_ 18" (Leon 
10 slaw Uris novel) 
14 Alaskan native 53 Fed. property 
15 Top-notch manager 
16 N.F.L. Hall -of- 56 Basis of a lawsuit 
Farner Dickerson 57 Tux go-with 
17 Stretchable 60 Projecting edge 
holder on a roof 
19 Molten flow 61 Sound heard with 
20 "Delicious!" the phrase "Just 
21 Genre for "The like that!" 
Maltese Falcon" 62 Country s inger 
22 Lose steam, with Tennessee Ford 
"ouf' 
63 Suffix with poll or 
23 Loony 
27 Slats in hockey 
pun 
64 Atoms with + or 
and basketball 
- symbols 
29 Endings with 
65 Talks like Don 
mountain and Corleone 
election 
30 Western alliance, 
DOWN for short 
31 Prefix with phobia 1 50-acre 
32 Get a move on homestead, 
35 Strong family maybe 
2 Reunion 
connections, 
attendee, for idiomatically 
short 
40 Camera choice, 
3 Internet guru in brief 
41 French miss: 4 Heart 
Abbr. 5 Dictation takers 
42 Pretentiously 6 Mountain retreats 
styled 7 Stockpile 
43 "That's a good s The Beach Boys' 
one!" "Barbara " 
44 OPEC units 9 Thu. preceder 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
10 OK! magazine 
topics 
11 Talk 
bombastically 
12 Animate 
13 Modern-day 
'\'ES , ROS, 
F.\<.i\iT 
lll'el(T W lT '. 
31 Lunched, say 
32 Armed thugs 
33 Worldwide: Abbr. 
34 Alternative to 
Haagen-Dazs 
36 Apples on birthday greeting desktops 
1s Win by a wide 
37 For grades 1-12 
margin 
22 Ross who 38 Part of a Three 
founded the Stooges routine 
Reform Party 39 1-Down build ing 
24 Big melee 43 One getting 
25 Kind of support a s ingle or a 
offered by a double, e.g. 
3 -Down 44 Hoverers over 
26 Wife of Zeus sports stadiums 
27 Aardvarks' fare 45 Well-suited 
2s Wry comic Mort 46 One guffawing 
No. 0223 
PUZZLE BY ALAN ARBESFELD 
47 Chess endings 
48 W.W. II Atlantic 
lurker 
49 Chutzpah 
50 Jordan 's capital 
54 Paper doll-
making sound 
55 Hot -weather 
quenchers 
57 CBS forensic 
d rama 
58 Numero 
59 Victoria's Secret 
purchase 
For answers, ca 1-900-285-5656, $ 1.49 a m nute; or, w th a 
cred t card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annua subscr pt ons are ava abe for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the ast 50 years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to down oad puzz es, or v s t 
nyt mes.com/mob exword for more nformat on. 
On ne subscr pt ons: Today's puzz e and more than 2,000 past 
puzz es, nyt mes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year) . 
Share t ps: nyt mes.com/wordp ay. 
Crosswords for young so vers: nyt mes.com/ earn ng/xwords. 
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NATIONAL SPORTS 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
NCAA Tournament I 
6 p.m. on ESPN 
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
NCAA Tournament I 
8 p.m. on ESPN 
EXHIBITION BASEBALL 
Chicago Cubs vs. Kansas City I 
7 p.m. on CSN 
SCOREBOARD 
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBAU 
NCAA Tournament Regional Finals: 
North Carolina 72, Oklahoma 60 
Michigan State 64, Louisville 52 
UConn 82, Missouri 75 (Sat.) 
Villanova 78, Pittsburgh 76 (Sat.) 
MORE ONLINE 
WEEKEND ~ RECAPS FROM • 
TRACK AND 
TENNIS 
• Check it out: 
www.dennews.com 
KEVIN MURPHY 
Weather 
' not team.s 
concern 
The Eastern softball team is 
taking advantage of its chances to 
play with the weather this season. 
The Panthers (19-12, 6-3 
Ohio Valley Conference) have 
played 31 games and none have 
been canceled. 
With 24 games remaining, 
Eastern still has five league series 
to play. But considering the num-
ber of canceled games last season, 
the Panthers are in a good posi-
tion. They have already reached 
half of the league wins. 
"We've been lucky this year," 
Eastern head coach Kim Schuette 
said. "Today was a little shaky. 
Otherwise, we've done pretty 
well." 
Going deep 
The Panthers went deep three 
times this weekend. But, what 
was even more impressive was 
that three different players hit a 
home run. 
Eastern junior right field-
er Denee' Menzione, freshman 
catcher H ailee Hanna and fresh-
man left fielder Hayley Pieper all 
hit a home mn. For H anna and 
Pieper, it was the first of their 
careers. 
Pieper's was extra special 
because it was a grand slam. 
She said she didn't think it was 
going out of the park because she 
was sprinting around first base. 
» SEE MURPHY, PAGE 7 
WOMEN'S GOLF 
Today at Saluki Invite I 
All Day - Carbondale 
BASEBALL I WEEKEND RECAP 
Recchia, offense power sweep 
Kreke, Derbak combine 
to drive in 12 runs 
in game one blowout 
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH 
Assistant Sports Editor 
In the first game of its double-
header against Tennessee Tech, the 
Eastern baseball team's offense pow-
ered out 25 runs. 
In the second game, the Panthers 
could have done with just one. 
The Panthers rolled to a sweep 
Sunday afternoon at Coaches Sta-
dium, winning the first game 25-
5 before winning a 2-0 contest in 
the final behind a dominant perfor-
mance from sophomore right-hand-
er Mike Recchia. 
The Panthers (17-5, 5-0 Ohio 
Valley Conference) are on a seven-
game winning steak, and they are 
one of two teams in the league that 
has not lost a conference game. 
In the first game, everyone con-
tributed as the Panthers took advan-
tage of 10 walks and seven Gold-
en Eagle errors. They jumped all 
over Tennessee Tech statter, tagging 
sophomore right-hander A.J. Kirby-
Jones (1-2) for nine earned runs, 11 
total, in just 1 1/3 inning. 
Senior shortstop Jordan Kreke 
had a career game, going 5-for-6 
with two home runs and eight RBis. 
Junior designated hitter Richie Der-
bak tied a career-high with five hits, 
finishing 5-for-6 with a home run 
and four RBis. 
Eastern's 5-6-7 hitters of Kreke, 
Derbak and freshman right fielder 
Zach Borenstein combined to drive 
in 16 mns. 
"The wind was blowing the oth-
er way, and they were throwing the 
ball outside so you just have to go 
with the ball, and coach told me to 
do that, and that's what I was able to 
do," Derbak said. "Overall, the team 
really got on a roll, and it just snow-
balled from there. It was great." 
AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern sophomore pitcher Josh Mueller pitches against Tennessee Tech on Sunday afternoon at Coaches 
Stadium. Mueller was the victor in game one as his offense provided 25 runs of support. 
While the offense was the sto-
ry of the first game, it was the 
exact opposite in game two as Rec-
chia (4-0) had Tech hitters off-bal-
ance throughout the game, posting 
a two-hit shutout and coming with-
in four outs of a no-hitter. 
He finished with nine strikeouts 
and just two hits against the Golden 
Eagles (11-10, 0 -5). 
"We kind of lost our edge a little 
bit, game two was very hard to play, 
and we need to work on that," East-
ern head coach Jim Schmitz said. 
"It's nice knowing you have Mike 
Recchia and (assistant coach Skylar 
Meade) made a pretty good decision 
to go with him. It's an easy decision, 
but we went with our two guys who 
could give us good W 's on a cold 
day." 
Recchia said his breaking pitches 
were what was working best for him 
in the win. 
"My curveball, I only threw a lit-
ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Freshman catcher Hailee Hanna searches for a pop up during the team's 
home game against Tennessee State on March 13 at Williams Field. 
de bit today, but that was working," 
he said. "My slider, I think was the 
most effective. It was my out pitch 
today. Everything felt good." 
The shutout was the first by the 
Panthers since May 2006 in a win 
against Morehead State. 
Sophomore right-hander Josh 
Mueller ( 4-0) was the benefactor 
of the scoring onslaught in the first 
game. He went six innings and gave 
up three hits. He struck out eight 
and walked three. 
The Panthers were aided by a 
strong wind blowing out to left field 
in the first game, belting five home 
runs, including three in one inning. 
Freshman catcher Gerik Wall-
sten and Borenstein had one each 
to go along with Derbak's shot and 
Kreke's two. 
The Panthers hit the road again 
Tuesday as they travel to St. Louis 
to take on the Billikins at 3 p.m. 
They return home Wednesday at 
3 p.m. to take on Chicago State at 
Coaches Stadium. 
Collin Whitchurch can be reached at 
581 -7944 or at cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu. 
SOFTBALL I WEEKEND RECAP 
Panthers take OVC 
series on the road 
May picks up 2 victories 
against Eastern Kentucky 
By KEVIN MURPHY 
Sports Editor 
Eastern's offense had been cruis-
ing until Sunday. 
But the bats were silenced as the 
Eastern illinois softball team lost 4-1 to 
Eastern Kentucky in Richmond, Ky. 
1he Panthers were held to five 
hits and scored their lone run as 
senior second baseman Sarah Cop-
pert hit a bunt single to score fresh-
man leftfielder Hayley Pieper in the 
top of the third inning. 
The Lady Colonels (11-16, 2-5 
Ohio Valley Conference) responded 
in the bottom of the frame with two 
outs. They scored all of their mns in 
the frame. 
EKU sophomore right fielder 
Cassi Gibson plated freshman left-
fielder Diane Gallagher with a single 
after Gallagher had hit a double. 
>> SEE SERIES, PAGE 7 
EASTERNSPORTSSCHEDULE 
BASEBALL 
Tuesday at Saint Louis I 
3 p.m. - St. Louis 
MEN'S TENNIS 
Wednesday vs.lndiana State I 
3 p.m. - Darling Courts 
BASEBALL 
Wednesday vs. Chicago State I 
3 p.m. - Coaches Stadium 
SOFTBALL 
Thursday vs. Butler (OH) I 
2 p.m. -Williams Field 
